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Software Analysis & Security
Static Program Analysis

Abstractions and Symbolic Evaluations

Bug finding and Malware detection

Secure Programming

Build System Analysis

Data & Pattern Mining Quantum Physics
Biology
Astronomy



Brian Green’s Books



What does the program print?
public class JavaPuzzle {

private JavaPuzzle internalInstance = new JavaPuzzle();

public JavaPuzzle() throws Exception {
throw new Exception("I'm not coming out!");

}

public static void main(String[] args) {
try {

JavaPuzzle p = new JavaPuzzle();
System.out.println("Surprise!");

} catch (Exception e) {
System.out.println("I told you so!");

}
}

}
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Does the method work?

public static boolean isOdd(int i) {
return i % 2 == 1;

}
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Does the method work?

public static boolean isOdd(int i) {
return i % 2 == 1;

}
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Unfortunately, it doesn’t; it returns the 
wrong answer one quarter of the time.

How to fix it?



Does the method work?

public static boolean isOdd(int i) {
return i % 2 != 0;

}
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Can we do better?



Does the method work?

public static boolean isOdd(int i) {
return (i & 1) != 0;

}
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Ukraine power grid attacks

Dec 2015 & Dec 2016

Jeep  remotely hijacked

July 21, 2015

HP printers remotely set on fire

November 29, 2011

STUXnet Worm

Deployed in 2005, Identified in 2010

{ Complex Software }

Many programs are still buggy, late, 
and over budget, and many fail to 

satisfy the needs of their users

Although software development 
practice has advanced rapidly in recent 

years, common practice hasn’t





Course URL: https://atamrawi.github.io/teaching/comp433_spring21



Past due assignment submissions 
will be penalized with 20% deduction
for each late day!



Improve your ability to create higher-quality software that is robust, 
extensible, scalable, maintainable, and secure by understanding what are 

common software engineering practices

Goal of the Class



My Real Goal for Lectures

Provide context and meaning for the things you have or 
will later learn on your own



ةروــــــــنم ةــعمــش ةـــــلف

a very complicated task
Software Engineering



How complicated is Software Construction for a Tesla car?




